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Seibu Railway Co., Ltd. (HQ: Tokorozawa Saitama, President: Wakabayashi) corridor has 

number of locations with seasonally blooming flowers. Cherry blossoms in Spring, of course, but 

pink and white carpet of moss phlox, and various lilies are also famous. Right before the Baseball 

season, we have a week-long annual event, the International Roses and Gardening Show meeting 

it's 18th year, at our Seibu Dome. We fill our Seibu Dome with beautiful roses and gardening work, 

prepared by world class artists, to entertain 200thousand customers from all over the world. We 

also have scenic locations of spectacular autumn leaves. Seibu Railway runs special service for 

your access to these seasonally blooming flowers. We recommend you to visit our Seibu corridor, 

to enjoy the glorious vista and flavor of these flowers.  

Between middle to bottom of September, one of the greatest acervate of Spider Lily in Japan, 

the "Kinchakuda" (approx. 54ac, Koma, Hidaka, Saitama) very close from Koma Station (SI28: 

Seibu Ikebukuro Line) will be filled with RED by five million spider lilies. Spider lily, so called 

"Manjushage" or "Higanbana" in Japan, is a bright red flower that blooms in first week of autumn. 

The name "Manjushage" means "Flower from Heaven" or "Red Flower" in Sanskrit. The Buddhist 

scripture tells story of red flower falling from heaven, before a happy event. 

※We may adjust our special service or special stops, depending on the latest blooming 

forecast. 

Please check our web site for the details.  

http://www.seibu-group.co.jp/railways/news/news-release/2016/__icsFiles/afieldfile/2016/08/15/20160815manjyushagetrains.pdf 

（Japanese only） 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

spider lily in “Kinchakuda” at Koma 

Aug.2016 

               -SEIBU GROUP FLOWER INFORMATION- 

                Let’s get on the Train for Flower strolling! 
           Seibu is filled with locations of seasonally blooming flowers!! 

           Highlight of autumn will be spectacular red carpet of spider lily 
       in “Kinchakuda” at Koma! 

Seibu Railway runs special trains for access to seasonal flowers 

 
 

http://www.seibu-group.co.jp/railways/news/news-release/2016/__icsFiles/afieldfile/2016/08/15/20160815manjyushagetrains.pdf


〈Reference〉         Flower sights in Seibu Railway corridor 

 

We recommend you to visit our Seibu corridor, to enjoy the glorious vista and flavor of these 

flowers. 

 

◆ Spring 

・Cherry Blossoms（Bottom of Mar.～middle of Apr.） 

 Sayama Inariyama Park (Hyde Park Site)(about 300 trees) 

1 min walk from Inariyama-ko
_

en Station (SI22)40 mins train ride from Ikebukuro (SI01) 

  Toshimaen Amusement Park(about 500 trees) 

Toshimaen Station (SI39)15 mins train ride from Ikebukuro (SI01) 

 Lake Sayama(about 20,000 trees) 

10 mins walk from Seibukyu
_

jo
_

-mae Station (SI41)40 mins train ride from Ikebukuro (SI01) 

Tokorozawa Ko
_

ku
_

 Kinen(Aviation Commemorative) Park(about 500 trees) 

Ko
_

ku
_

-ko
_

en Station (SS23)45 mins train ride from Seibu-Shinjuku (SS01)  

 Seibuen Amusement Park(about 3,000 trees) 

Seibu-yu
_

enchi Station (ST07) 50 mins train ride from Seibu-Shinjuku (SS01) 

 Lake Tama(about 40,000 trees) 

  5 mins walk from Seibu-yu
_

enchi Station (ST07) 50 mins train ride from Seibu-Shinjuku (SS01) 

・Moss phlox（Middle of Apr.～top of May） 

 Hitsujiyama Park 

20 mins walk from either Seibu-Chichibu Station (SI36) or Yokoze Station (SI35) 

80 mins train ride from Ikebukuro (SI01) on Ltd. Express  

 

◆Summer 

・Iris（Top～bottom of Jun.） 

 Kitayama Park 

20 mins walk from Higashi-Murayama Station (SS21)  

30 mins train ride from Seibu-Shinjuku (SS01) on Ltd. Express  

・Lily（Top of Jun.～top of Jul.） 

 Tokorozawa Yurien 

3 mins walk from Seibukyu
_

jo
_

-mae Station (SI41)40 mins train ride from Ikebukuro (SI01) 

・Hydrangea（Top～bottom of Jun.） 

 Toshimaen Amusement Park 

Toshimaen Station (SI39)15 mins train ride from Ikebukuro (SI01) 

 

◆Autumn 

・Spider lily（Middle of Sep.～top of Oct.） 

 Kinchakuda of Koma village(about 5 millions flowers) 

15 mins walk from Koma Station (SI28) 75 mins train ride from Ikebukuro (SI01) 

・Autumn leaves（Middle of Nov.～top of Dec.） 

 Kitain temple 

15 mins walk from Hon-Kawagoe Station (SS29) 

45 mins train ride from Seibu-Shinjuku (SS01) on Ltd. Express 

・Gingko Leaves（Bottom of Oct.～middle of Nov.） 

 Chichibu Muse Park 

25 mins Bus ride from Seibu-Chichibu Station (SI36) 

80 mins train ride from Ikebukuro (SI01) on Ltd. Express  

 

We have special web site full of flower information.  

 Seibu Railway Web Site “Enjoy the flowers in Seibu Railway Corridor” 

http://www.seibu-group.co.jp/railways/hanasanpo/english/index.html 

http://www.seibu-group.co.jp/railways/hanasanpo/english/index.html

